
article, unless I am greatly at fault in jndg- /

ing, must be regarded as uncharitable, im- i
modest, bold, and "dogmatio" in the extreme.Surely, if none of these doctrines canbe sustained but by an utter "destruction"of God's word, he might have deigned ,

to give us, at least a singlepassage of scrip*ture, condemnatory of those views. But
this he does not attempt.for he rightly
judged that it was much easier to deal in =

bold assertion and strong denunciation, than
r

in fair and manly argument; and I suppose *

that the field of soripture investigation, to I
overthrow the doctrines named, did not so (
well suit his peculiar temperament. I feel <

assured, however, that such statements as s

his, oannot be "dogmatically" forced upon
the people. "Truth is mighty and will prevail/'

I am sorry, Mr. Editor, that I have been (
under the necessity of writing at such length; c

but I felt anxious to vindicate the memory
of one who labored long, and suffered much, 1

in the service of Christ here.but who, I
doubt not, is in glory now, and will forever :

wear a brilliant crown of rejoicing in the
presence of his Redeemer. I also desired t
to repel what I conceived to be a blow aim- ,

ed at the charch which I love with the affeotionof a child. I could not well compressthe matter into a smaller compass..
And now, with thanks for your kind indul- <

gence, and my earnest wishes for yonr sue- 1

cess and well-being, I bid you and your rea- £

dew adieu. JUSTITIA.
October 1, 1859.

;
The tobacco crop of the world is hard- 5

ly worth more than 8100,000,000 in its raw
state, and yet its various manufactures costs consumers$1,000,000,000 ! i

James Gordon Bennett, Esq., has 1

taken a premium of five dollars for 'some

punkins' he exhibited at the New York ]

State Fair, one of which weighed 150
poundsl

Itis stated as an evidence of theim- f

mease size of the new ship, Great Eastern,
that persons ooeupyiog her forward berths
are to be charged double price on account of i

the advantages they will have-of arriving in 1

port ahead of their leilow-passengers.
The Masonio Conventions, recently

'

in session at'Chicago, adjonrned to meet in r

Memphis in 1862. Daring the sessions a

plan of confederacy was adopted, by dele- .

gates in attendance for the purpose, by
which it is provided that the Grand Lodges
shall meet by representatives trienially, for
various interesting purposes. A banquet of
magnificent proportions was given by the (

Masons of Illinois to all the representatives 1

in attendance, on Friday evening, in Chi-
'

cago, said to have been the best thing of the
sort ever got up in that city. About two c

hundred were in attendance. 1

r

We learn from the Charleston Mercu- t

ry, that Mr. W. W. Walker, jr., of the Co- x

lambia Courant the fortunate legatee of f
"the plum" announced a few weeks since
by "Nox," in his correspondence to the
Mercury, has received by late steamers, confirmatory.intelligence of the legacy, which
will net £105,000 sterling, besides interest, ]
exchange, etc. .Its value is fully §525,000. 1

Mr Walker goes to New York soon to com-

plete arrangements for its transfer to his
credit.a very agreeable duty. The many

1

friends of Mr. Walker in Charleston and '

Colombia, and other sections of the State, ,
will rejoice at this favor of dame Fortune, i

who has this time poured her treasures up-
on a most deserving and worthy recipient, j

According to the American Rail
Road Guide, the first locomotives in the
United States were imported from England, .

in the fall of 1829 or spring of 1830. The (

first Stephenson locomotive ever imported i

was the "Robert Fulton," in 1831, for the j
Mohawk and Hudson Rail Road. The first <

locomotive built in this country was con- ,

structed at the West Point Foundry, in 1830,
for the South Carolina Rail Road. The se- i

cond was builtVfor' the same road, at the
same place. The third was built by the same <

establishment in the spring of 1831, and
was the first locomotive ever run in the
State of New York. David Matthew, who
first run this engine, is still living in Philadelphia,and is one of our oldest inventors 1

and locomotive engineers.. Charleston Courier.
*

An Asylum is being erected at Binghampton,N. Y., for the purpose of reformingdrunkards. It is stated that twenty-eight
hundred applications have been received for
entiance, men and women, among them
olergymen, lawyers, physicans, &c. A Russiannobleman, gives an account of the manner

in which he was cured of a thirst for
strong drink. He was sent to a celebrated
asylum where the food was prepared with
brandy, his only dri^k wa6 brandy, the bed-.-e .

ding ftoa Waild Ol fcUC .iVUUi nsic ^nua1CU

with brandy.in fact everywhere he smelt
brandy and everything had brandy in it,
which so disgusted him that he left the asylumcured. That plan may work well in
Russia, but Americans, who pride themselveson never surrendering to an enemy,
would die before disgust could influence
them. Many would gladly undergo the treatmentin order to get well soaked.

An enthusiastic Irishman named Dennis
O'Donovan, has just published, by Dolman,of London, a little volume called

'Memories of Rome.' It views the Eternal

City from a Catholic eminence. The following
isourious: 'In the Church of St. Agata

is a tomb sacred to an Irishman, for in it
is contained the heart of O'Connell. A mural

monument, consisting of two reliefs,
marks out the spot where rests this precious
relic of our champion. The epitaph, which
I believe is from the pen of Dr. Newman,
introduces the indignant words in which
the Liberator refused to sign the Declaration
in 1829, and the lower relief represents
him addressing those words to the House
of Commons from its bar. The portraits
which surround him.of Peel, Graham, the
Earl of Lincoln, and Lord Elliott, on one

side, and of Lords Althorp, Duncannon,
Morpeth and Ebrington, on the other.are
from engravings forwarded from England,
and considered by those remembering the

originials as successful in a high degree..
The architectural details round the monumentare very graceful, and by their gray
tint happily contrast with the white marble
of the figures they enclose. Altogether it
is a work highly creditable to all concerned
in it.more, however, I cannot help saying,
^to the munificence of Bianconi, whose undyingfame it commemorates, than to the

edited bt

SAM'Zj w. melton.
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Special Notice..All communications, on mattersconlectedwith the paper, should be addressed to "The Yorkrilleenquirer;" and not the Editor or Proprietor, peronally.Persons desiring prompt attention to their favors,
anst bear this in mind.
IF* Capt. D. D. moore, Maj. myles smith, SaM'L

>. brown, J. L. Thomson and Samuel J. Kuyrendal
)f York; and William D. Cook, of Bcnnettaville, are auhorizedagents of the enquirer.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, OCT. 9.
Presbyterian Church.

Services will commence at the Presbyterian
'hurch on Friday night, 7th instant. Commnnion
in the Sabbath.

Associate Reformed Clrarcli.

lev. R. Lathan, Pastor. Service at 10 A. M.
and 4J P. M.

dancing.
We have been requested to direct attention to

he advertisement of Mr. J. Q. Adams, in our

'special notice" column. *

court-week.
The Court of Common Pleas for York District,

jommences its sessions on Monday next. We

learn that HiB Honor, Judge Withers, will pre>ido.*

cotton gins.

As this is the season for ginning cotton, we direct
the attention of our farmers who have gins

;o repair, to the advertisement of Mr. J. E. Jefrsbts,
of this place. Mr. Jeffkbts has in his

employ a competent workman, and is prepared to

iispatch all work of this character with promptless.
*

to correspondents.
Accepted.."The Mountain Stream"Leisure

3ketches, No. 9 and 10;" "There is ever a place
lope can fill."
Rejected.. "Mrs. Muggins' Portrait;" "The

?atal Draught;" "A Startling Adventure."
The heavy run of advertisements on our colimnsmakes it^necesBary for us to ask the indulgence

of our contributors for a short time. *

a. f. browning * co.

Thfi reader^ of the Enquirer, will have no dificulty
in finding the advertisement of this well-

cnown house, which appears in our columns toiay.The firm are thorough-going business men,

md liberal traders, and all orders with which

hey may be entrusted, will be filled to the letter.
Those of our readers who desire to purchase their

mpplies from head-quarters, will find it a good
nvestment to dot down Browning's establishment
n their note-book. %.

' *

-fc «

"piifpipufpm,
Wa hare quite a penchant for puffing, and in

>rder to enable us to do so in a satisfactory m&nler,
a good segar is a very necessary adjunct..

Testerday morning, we felt very much in a puffing
lumor, and were gratified to find a neat parcel on

ur table, inscribed."to be puffed." "What was

inder the cover? .Why a whole box of fine se;ars.We did puff.and, kind reader, if you wish
o puff, call on our young friend, Mr. 0. L. Wal.ace,

near the Depot. To him are we indebted
or the segars. They are good.go and try a dozsn!*

russell's magazine.
This Charleston Monthly, for October, has

eached us, and to say the least of it, we regard
it as an average issue. We observe by a notice

appended to this number that the publisher contemplatesa protracted absence from the country,
indis induced to offer the Magazine for sale. The
:ard says: .

"The investment may bo made a highly profita-
ile one in the hands of a person or energy ana

talent. It has an established reputation and an

extensive circulation. Tbeterms.and all necessaryparticulars, may be ascertained on application
to the publisher." *

OURSELVES.
It gives us pleasure to state to onr friend and

patrons, that on the first of January next, we have
letermined to enlarge the size of the Enquires,
by the addition of four columns. IVe have been
educed to this step by the constant pressure on

)ur advertising columns, and in order to still furnish
a fair proportion of reading matter.

For the next year we have effected arrangementswhich will, we think, very much improve
>ur paper, and render It more worthy the support
jf the people. The improvements which we contemplate,will necessarily increase our expenses,
add we would request those who are indebted to
the office, to "remember the printer."

In a few weeks, we will issue our programme
for 1860. *

THE CHARLESTON COURIER.
This paragon newspaper comes to us this week

in an enlarged form, and with a spanking new suit
from stem to stem. It presents a beautiful appearance,

and in dimensions,- is the largest paper
published in the State. Although a largo sheet,
it is filled with choice matter, and as a commercial

journal, stands unrivalled. We are gratified
but not surprised at these improvements, for
having at one time "picked up" type in the es*-AOAmotkinir nf fkn two tt +V» I m r*a
laUUSUUiCU tt WU auun cuuiviuiu^ v* vuv noj huiugo

are done up. Every man, from the Editor-inChief,to "Old Billy" in the engine-room, knows
his duty.and performs it. As for regularity, a

Yankee clock is nowhere. We wish the whole
concern the most abundant success. The Courier
is published Daily and Tri-weekly.the former at

$10 per year, and the latter at $5. *

sales-day.
Monday last was sales-day, and as usual, a

goodly number of persons from the country were

in town. Considerable property was sold by the
Commissioner in Equity, and Sheriff, which in
most instances, brought short prices. The "King's
Mountain Hotel" was purchased by Mr. Jasper
Stowe, at $3000. The house and lot opposite
the hotel, and sold by the Sheriff as the property
of L. P. Sadler & Co., was bought by Mr. S. R.
Moore, for $1000.
The Commissioner in Eqnity sold the "McConnel

land," in a body, for $5,930.Mr. Green
Sandifer being the purchaser. The "Neely
land" was purchased by Capt. John Massey at

$6.25 per acre. The "Ferguson land" by W. P.
Thomasson at $7.50 per acre. The "I. N. Sadler

land" by Mr. P. W. Lindsay, at $9 per acre.

The "Kell land" by Dennis Crosby, at $20 per
acre. The "Tate land" by Mr. David Webb, at

$G per acre.

Some other property was sold at corresponding
low prices. The furniture, &c., belong to the

King's Mountain Hotel, was sold on Tuesday, the

greater part of which was purchased Mr. Jasper
Stowe. *

crime.
The prevalence of crime, and especially, the

crime of murder, is alarming. Scarcely a week

passes, but the news of some bloody and brutal

fray ; at which the heart grows sick, reaches our

ears. What is the cause of so much needless
bloodshed; and, what is the remedy ? The causes

aro numerous :.

Intemperance is one. Judge O'Neal.and
whose opinion is worth more ?.says two-thirds
of the crime committed among us are referable
to this one cause. A false sense of personal hon-

. stp.

ly growing upon our people. Many recent murdershare been occasioned by the veriest trifles ;

and, that too, between lads whose ohins were not

sprouted for the barber's blade. Striplings too

green to comprehend a "law of honor" meet; :»

joke, perhaps, is bandied; feelings are ruffled ;

and cowardice, fearing the ridicule of "gay companions
round the bowl," prompts the fight..

There is, indeed, no largeness of mind.no highsouledmagnanimity.no settled principle of honor
even.in these rash and heady field or street murders.

It is either the raging onslaught of the

bully, or the lurking fifth-rib stab of the cowari
and villian.
What is the best remedy for this malignant dieease

is not so clear. One Bays a penitentiary ;

another, "we must take to hanging againa
third goes still further and almost advocates the
Tjwinnnnnn maTim. "Death for every crime." It

is certain that Frederick the Great, of Prussia,
was a noble commander; and he, on one occasion

finding one Captain Zietern writing a letter at a

prohibited time, ordered him to add another line
that be was to be shot next morning for disobeying

orders. »

Bat the prevention of crime is far better than its

punishment. He who shall effectually and

permanently uproot intemperance, a false and infidel
sense of personal honor and the other prevailingcauses of crime, will be a greater benefactor

of mankind than prison, penitentiary and gallows
all. In crimes which the law reaches, the

criminal Bhould be made to feel its edge and povrer;
for it is as true of governments aB of parents,

if you spare the rod when it is needful, you spoil
thechild. "Crimes which the law does not reach,"
if small, should be overlooked ; and even when

great and flagrant, nothing oan justify vindictiveness,
which has "the trail of the serpent" upon

it. In all oases let all remember the poet's iine:.
"To err is human; to forgive, divine." * "I

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The following persons have been elected officers

of Bethel Division, No. 37, for the current quarter:
yg,

J. N. McCall, W. P.; J. H. P. McKenzie, IF.
A.; D. A. A. Watson. R. S.; W. M. McCully, A.
R. S.; J. L. Hipp, P. S.; L. D. Quinn, T.; G.
A. Patrick, C.; G. M. A. C. Riddle, A. C. ; 8.
L. McCully, 7r S.; W. I. Stowe, 0. S.; J. R.
(Kincaid, P. W. P. -

MERE-MENTION.
Tuesday last, 29th of September, was tne nrsi

day of the month Tisri according to Hebrew

chronology, and the beginning of the Jewish new

year. The few Israelites in Yorkville, observed
the day as is customary with these people.
We observe by a paragraph in the Charleston
Courier, that two new steamers are to be placed
on the line between Charleston and New York.
Theinoreased trade demands it. A little boy,
the son of a widow living on Chapel street, Charleston,

died the other day from eating one seedpod
of the Jamestown weed. The New York

papers annonnce the death of Freeman Rawdcn,
the celebrated bank-note engraver. "Pink,"
the New York correspondent of the Charleston
Courier, says that a gentleman in Brooklyn grew
in his garden, this season, one cuoumber which
measured fifty-one inches in length and thirteen
and a half inches in circumference, weighing fourteenpounds. He raised another, which was forty-fourinches long, and weighed seven ponmls.

Moss. de Heli. is the name of the Secretary
of the French legation at Washington, recently
arrived. The Montgomery Mail says it thought
England, not the United States, was to get H.1
from the French! An Illinois editor seys
his party (the Republican) is on the verge of a

precipice, but calls upon, it to inarch "steadily
ahead." Good ! we second the motion. The

Spartanburg Exprett says that the cars on the
Union Rail Road, are now running to Pacolet Depot,within ten miles of Spartanburg. The

Washington, N. C., Timet says that the corn crop
in Hyde county alone, the present season, is estimated

to be worth over one million of dollars.
We learn from the Chester Standard that

Col. Williams Dcnnoyant, has been elected
Brigadier General of the Gth Brigade, S. C. M.

For the Yorkville Enquirer.
MEETING OF BETHEL PRESBYTERY.
This Presbytery convened at Six-Mile Creek

Churoh, in Lancaster District, at 11 o'clock, a.

m., on the 28th ultimo. Thirty-one Delegates
were in attendance, of whom nineteen were Elders.
The Moderator, Rev. James A Davies, delivered
the opening Sermon, from Matthew, 13: 33.

"Another parable spake he unto them: The

Kingdon of heaven is like unto leaven, which a

«/\*nnn nn<1 Kifl in tVirPP TTlPfYQHrP« flf Itl'SUl.

till the whole was leavened."
After organization, Rev. C. R. Smith was chosen
Moderator, and Rev. J. A. Davies, Clerk.

The amount of business transacted, was unusual
for a Fall meeting.

Four calls came up for pastoral services of
Ministers, viz:

1. A call from Orindal Shoals Church, in Union
District, for services of Rev. A. A. James, for
half his time. It was accepted, and Mr. James
is to be installed in February 1860.Rev. J. H.
Saye and Rev. J. E. White to officiate.

2. A call from Church of Ebenczer, extended to
Mr. IV. T. Ilall, a licentiate, now of this Presbytery,

but formerly of Concord Presbytery. The
call being favorably entertained, Presbytery will
hold an adjourned meeting at Rock Hill, on the
19th instant at 2A o'clock, p- m., for the purpose
of Ordination ("if the way be open") and Instal*
lation of Mr. Hall. Rev. Jno. S. Harris, Rev.
James E. White and Rev. Wm. Banks, were appointedto participate in these services.

3. A call from the associated Churches of Unity
and Six Mile Creek, for Rev. C. R. Smith, as

Pastor. It was just into his hands, but no further

action was taken.
4. A call from Lancasterville, Waxhaw and

Douglass Churches, for labors of Mr. J. N. Craig,
a Licentiate of Lexington Presbytery, Va. The
call was received, sanctioned, and ordered to be
sent to Mr. C. through his own Presbytery. Such
tokens of high appreciation of the pastoral relation,

on the part of our Churches, are very cheering.
It was very evident from the report of the Committeeof Domestic Missions, (of which Rev. J. M.

H. Adams is Chairman) that our Presbytery is
more alive to tho interests of the cause than ever

before, and God in his Providence seems to be

calling upon the Churches to increase their benefactions,
so that the opening fields within our own

Presbyterial limits, may ne speeuuy occupiea. rae

annual Sermon was preached by Rev. John S.

Harris, who, from Joshua, 18: 3, detailed "Many
of the causes that have retarded tho progress of
the PresbytciIan Church in Domestic Missions."
Rev. C. R. Smith, with Rev. J. A. Davis as alternate,

received the appointment to preach the Sermon
next year.

Rev. James H. Saye (as previously authorized)
delivered a most excellent Memorial Sermon upon

the life and services of Rev. P. E. Bishop,
which will be published, and no doubt read by all,
with thrilling interest.

Rev. James E. White, and D. McCullock, Esq.,
as principals, with Rev. Jno. S. Harris and Robt.
S. Hope as alternates, were nominated as Delegates

to the next General Assembly.
Two young men who had completed their Collegiatecourse, were examined on their literary

studies, and will soon enter the Theological Seminary,
and thus make four candidates from our

bounds, who are either in the Seminary, or will

Rev. W. J. McCormick was dismissed by certificate,to join the Presbytery of Florida, where

he has been laboring for seven months.
The narrative of the state of religion within our

bounds, indicate a very healthy tone of piety in

our Churches; an increase in benevolent contributions;
an awakened interest in our colored population

; and a steady and gradual growth of our

Churches, as evinced by the accession of about
two hundred to our numbers during the last year,
besides the organhation of the Church of Orindall
Shoals, with twelve members, in a most promising

community. .
.

After a consideration of the report from the
Trustees of the Yorkville Female College, the

Presbytery passed sundry resolutions "commendingthe institution to all our people, as worthy
the patronage of those who wish their daughters
to obtain a substantial and polished education,*
aud to be taught the fear of the Lord."

Presbytery is to hol<f its next semi-annual
meeting at Bethesda Church, on Wednesday.beforethe first Sabbath of April, 1860. Mhy her
members all be spared to enjoy many Buch pleasantseasons, and in such a hospitable community,
as Six-Mile Creek Church proved herself to be to
us before we left her, on Friday afternoon, when

Presbytery adjourned. N. T. S.

Written for the Yorkville Enquirer.
LETTER SO. '8..C0.VTT5UED.

10 j esse, wno u a uutiuer, a naunutn jsniwcr,
and a Retail Vender of Spirituous Liquors, and,
professedly, a Chriitian man:
Sir :.In my lost letter (No. 2.) I was treating

for your benefit, the morality of your drinking
spiritous liquors habitually and daily; and I had
arrived to the cases of some feasts, in the celebrationof which wine, &c., were aged in drinking by
the guests. To proceed:
Though there were many feasts of God's appointmentamong the Israelites, Lev. 28: 2, 4,

44, yet, I have found but one of them all, celebratedwiththe drinking of any wine, and this was
on a day, holy "to the Lord. 2 Chron. 30: 25..
Nph. 8: 9-H2 ;*Isa. 80:29. Here, "all the congregationof Judah and Israel, together with their
strangers rejoiced." Now they were forbidden t6
mourn, and commanded to "eat the fat and drink
the sweet" with mirth, and to "have a song" of
gladness of the heart. Here, to "drink the sweet,"
is explained by the Greek Bible, to be "sweet
wine," a wine incapable to produce intoxication.

But, Jesse you reply: "There was a marriage
feast held at Canain Gallilee, which was celebratedwith the drinking of wine by the guests thereof,of whom, the Lord Jesus and his disciples
made a part. And when they wanted more wine,
Jesus transmuted water into wine, to be drank on

this occasion. This drinking was moral, the agencyof the Lord and his example made it moral.
John,2."
Ans..Very good: To celebrate a marriage

feast among christians, with the drinking of wine,
made of thejuioeof grapes; and this conducted,
always as was this feast, doubtless is moral. Conceded.
But Jesse, you insist upon it, that the wine

used on this occasion was "good wine,".fermentedwine, and that spiritous liquors in substance is
the same; therefore, to drink whisky&c., at marriagefeasts is moral.
Ans..Not exactly so. There were various sorts

of wine made and used in Palestine, or Canaan,
among the Jews. Neh. 6: 18. Now what sort
of wine was this drank on this occasion ? There
was wine at first provided, made of the juice of
grapes, (John, 2: 10} but whether new or old,
sweet or fermented, we know not. And when this
wine was falling short, Jesus produced more wine,
by changing water into wine, which was pronounced"good wine." Whether this did represent
new or old wine, sweet or fermented wine, we are
not informed. It is very certain, that distilled
spiritous liquors had no place there.
Tou indeed assume, that the wine provided at

the first, was the product of fermentation, and of
consequence, alcoholic in its composition ; but of
this, you have no proof; you, however, hinge your
affirmation upon the words "well drunk." John,
2 : 10. But sir, the words here, "well drunk," is
expressed by met /i us I fios i, irom mei nuo,
to drink wine; and although it signifies "to drink
freely^ and-pleatifally..though not to drunken
ness," it teaches not what took place on this occasion; but what generally is done at the managementof feasts in general. We are not informed
of any of the effects of wine upon the gmsts on

this occasions And in the absence of all proof,
upon the quality of this wine, it is but fair to
conclude that this first wine was "good," but was

new.sweet wine, and that of Jesus, represented
the same sort. Besides, we know that at feasts
of holy days among the Israelites, wherein mirth
had its part, sweet wine was allotted to be drank
by them. Neh. 8: 10. To affirm, therefore, that
the wine, of this occasion, was "fermented wine,"
is to affirm what is incapable of proof; and to affirmthat the guests on this occasion were "drunk,"
or were made merry with this wine, is to charge
the Lord with folly, and to slander him and his
disoiples present.

In the absence of all proof upon the fermented
quality of this wine, for the sake of further illustration,I concede it possible that the first wine
may have been fermented wine, for the following
reasons: 1. Because, it is indirectly called "good
wine." The ruler of this feast said, "every man"
.at feasts in general."at the beginning doth
set forth good wine." 2. Because, wine which
is old, was esteemed by men, better than the new.

Luke, o: 89. 3. Because, none hut old wine, and
not this always, is fermented wine. Upon this
hypothesis, I do concede the possibility, that this
first wine may have been fermented wine; and
possibly, the wine of Jesus may have representedthe same sort of wine, because the ruler called'
it "the good wine," as though it was esteemed betterthan the first (John, 2: 10, latter clause.).'
In this view of this matter, the wine of this occasionwas possibly fermented wine, capable to produceintoxication; and thus may take rank with
distilled spirituous liquors.
Now Jesse, you do exclaim ! "Since the wine,

drank at the marriage in Cana in Gallilee, was fermentedwine, and capable to produce intoxication
in the drinker, it is in this on parity with whiskey,
&c. And since the drinking of this wine, on this
occasion by the guests is moral ; therefore, to
drink whiskey, &c., in the celebration of marriage,
is also moral. And since the pledge of temperonnomon io "tftfnilv fo fthqtain frnm wine and
spiritous liquors on all occasions ; therefore, it is
immoral thus to make this pledge."
Ana..I for one, am constrained to admit the

morality of drinking wine the juice of grapes, in
marriage celebrations; and on some other occasions; or even whiskey in some quantity. For besidesthe example of this marriage in Cana in
Gallilee, we have drinking wine at the feasts of
«the sons of Job, (chap. 1: 4.).of Isaac and A'bimelech,(Gen. 26: 80.).of Joseph and his
brethren. (Gen. 43: 34.) and some others ; all of
which I hold in general, is moral. In all of which,
however, this drinking at these feasts, only can

be sanctified with the heart attuned to praise the
Lord. Neh. 8: 10.

Again. Although I thus believe and teach qf
this morality in general, I know, and do acknowlegethat a self denial as christians, is the law of
our discipleship; (Matt. 16: 24.) and under certaincircumstances, what is a Christian's liberty
to do, becomes inexpedient and even unlawful for
bim to do, viz : It is lawful to a Christian, who
fa affliction's son.at marriages, and some other
feasts to partake of wine, &c., in some measure.

Now, attendant circumstances, mey be such as to
demand of them "a total abstinence from wine,
&c.," and thus abridge their christian liberty.
This I do concede.
Here Jesse, you do object and say, "All things

are lawful for me ; why is my liberty judged by
another mau's conscience ? If I partake lawfully,
of meat and drink with thankfulness to the Lord,
why am I evil spoken of ?"
Ana..This is exactly the objection, and the reasoningwhich some Roman and Corinthian christiansmade to St. Paul in like cases. Rora. 14:

1 Cor. 8: 10. And to these. St. Paul thus made
ari3wer, "All things, however, are not expedient,"
* * * "whether you eat or driuk, do all to
the glory of God." * * * "Let no man put
a stumbling block, or occasion to fall in bis brother'sway." * * * "Let every one of us please
his neighbor, for his good to edification." * * *

"For even Christ, pleased not himself." * * *

"I please all men in all things, not seeking mine
own profit," * * "that they may be saved." * *

"If meat make my brother to onena, x win not

eat flesh while the world standeth." * * * "It
19 good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor

any thing whereby my brother stumbletb, or is
made weak." Rom. 14 and 15 : 1.7; and 1 Cor.
8: 13 and 10.
To make the application of this teaching of

Paul to the case before us, dear Jesse, you have
only to consider the sum of drunkenness with
which we are surrounded, both in the world and
in the Christian church; and the immense work
of reformation to be performed in the matter

before all men can know God, "as the waters

cover the seas," and the good-will required in us

before we can pray in good faith to God, "thy
kingdom come, thy

Here dear Jesse, is the high principle of "Total
abstinence men," and here is a practical Christianity.Hero is the «(/"-denial.the voluntary act
.the free-will offering on the altar of the pnblic
good of "Temperance men," and here is the mor-

al obligation on all christians who are placed nn-

der the attendant circumstances of a world of
drunkenness, totally to abstain from drinking
"urine, and anything whereby a brother stumbleth,
or is offended, or is made weak." "Temperance
societies" of men and women do totally and voluntarilyabstain from wine, Ac., for the good of
others, in order that they may be delivered from
drunkenness; Christians do totally abstain not
only voluntarily for the benefit of others, bat also
to Bhew their willing obedience to the will of God ;
and in this their langcage is, "Lord God thy will
be done, thy holy will, however ittross my otfn."

Once*when a distiller, who also was a habitual
* * ^ * .^.*1 j o. i
aram annner, a retail venaer ui tspu-nuua i^uuia,
and yet reputed to be a sober man, and a christian,was exhorted to the duty of a total abstinencefrom whiskey &c.; and when nrged in conversationto this his doty by, the teachings of St.
Paul in this very Bcripture, he felt himself hardly
pressed, and being puzzled to find an answer he
saicH "If I had been St. Paul, I would not have
said that." Now my dear Jesse, I await your
answer to these things.
Dear Jesse: I am amazed to hear you answer,

that "in this teaching of St. Paul he is only givingexhortation to the Romans and Corinthians in
the matter of meat and drink, as he did to the
Corinthians in that of marriage. 1 Cor. 7:1, 6.
9." »

Am..Not so Jesse. The Corinthian church
was then undergoing a state of persecution for
their religion, and in this condition Paul advised
the unmarried so to remain unmarried during this
distress ver. 1, 6, 9 ; yet here he left the matter
open for the unmarried to marry if they will. No
case of conscience arose on this matter among
the Corinthians, as did of eating meats sacraficed
to idol gods.chap. 8: 1, 18, and chap. 10.and
between the Jewish and Gentile christian converts
at Rome, about the eating of meats esteemed by
Jewish christians to be unclean, Rom. 14 & lo..
On the matter of marriage Paul gave his opinion
and advicetothe unmarriedl.Cor. 7: 1,6, 8, 9.
on the matter of meats clean and unclean he gave
the precept of the Lord to all. Rom. 14: 16, 21
& 15.
But my dear Jesse, even thoagh & total abstinencefrom wine, whiskey, &c., be here based

simply on the exhortation of St. Paul, and not on

a divine command ; and even though the rule for
action hero be the will of man.of christians, ana

not the Holy Scripture in moral precept, yet, underyonr oircumstances, you are very far behind in'
charity to men, the charity of those who voluntarilydo make a free-will offering sacrifice on the
altar of the pnblic good, their liberty to drink of
wine, or whiskey, &c. These temperance men

wOhld exalt those who are debased by drink, and
save the rest from this degradation and misery;
but you in selfishness utterly refuse to be a discicipleof the apostle Paul, in choosihg rather to indulgeyourself in an unnatural and acquired appetiteto the dcgredation of yourself as a professedfollower of the meek and lowly Jesus Christ,
ahd in leaving others in their degraded state, or

exposed to ruin. If all men do follow your preceptand example here, by whose agency is this
drunken world to be reformed ? It would never
be reformed. High proof this, that you are here
in error.

But Sir. ".Did you ever reflect on the moralityin this matter of the Rechabites (Jer. 85: 2.)
in how far it does extell your own ? They abstainedin to-to from wine, simply because it was
commanded them by their father Jonadab. Did
you ever refleot in how far Mahomedans do ezcell
you in morality in this matter? Mahomedans do
totally abstain from wine, simply because Mahomettheir leader fa dead man) commanded them.
Mahomet said of drinking wine, &c., what is sound
doctrine, viz : "It is great sin, and also some

things of use to men; but, the sinfulness is greaterthan the use." "Surely, wine, &c., are an abominationof the work of Satan; therefore avoid
them." (Koran voL.l. p. p. 219, 308.) But you,
dear Jesse, are commanded of the living God totallyto abstain under the attendant circnmstan

x J e/, Txr.ll I
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One thing is certain, jou do in your drinking
whiskey'&c., stand a Christian convicted of erroneouspractice at the bar of the Rechabites, and
at the bar of Koran of Mahomet; and how yon
will fare at the bar of God for your rebellion againstbis will, I do not pretend to say. I leave
you in bis hands. ' NOBODY.

[TO'BE CONTIitUED.^
SENATOR CHESNUT'S SPEECH.

According to previous notice, Senator Chksnut
addressed a portion of fiis constituents at Camden,

on Wednesday of last week. We find the

speech in extenso, in several of our exchanges,
and would be pleased to present it to the readers
of the ENQCiBEB.'did our space permit. In order,
howeyer, to give at least, ^birds-eye view, of the

opinions entertained by Mr. CiiEsienT, we take
the following editorial from the columns of the
Camden Journal. *

In the first plaoe, it is plainly evident that SenatorChesnut is not of the National Union at all
hazards' school of politics.not one who discoversno signs of alarm and near, approaching danger.andwho is ready to crypeace ! peace ! when
there is no peace. He does "not believe that we
are sailing qn a summer's sea, with not ripple
on the waters save that which dashes from the
prow, as we press onward with swelling sails, in
the track of a safe and prosperous voyage." No!
he cannot shut his eyes to the stubborn fact1 that
breakers are ahead, and that the "portents of a

coming storm," a
are plainly visible,."a stonn

whose raging may prove sufficient to crack every"
rib in the good old ship, to dash it in pieces, and
drive the disjecta membra to exhibit new affinities
and assume new powers."

With a statesman's band, he sketches the early
history of onr oountry, from its embryo confederacy,the obstacles which met the framers of the
Constitution at the threahold of the Union.the
necessity which even then existed for a firm and
persistent defence on the part of the South, of
her peculiar institution.the mutual concessions in
order to effect the Federal connection, and the
very early jealousies and struggles between the
two wings of the American Union.
He successfully combats the "old trick," and

slander against the South of an early and deep
disaffection, as if to a Constitutional Union, and
is willing to let facts prove the truth.that our

record is secure.
The South has always been true to the letter

and spirit of the Constitution, and for the hope of
peace and to preserve the Union, has submitted
to gross injustice and repeated outrage, until the
North has come to regard it as a right to do as her
policy and interest dictate. The Missouri compromise.swindleit should be called.was the

* « it-, a iL 1 ..

beaviC8t OlOW WHICH ine ouuia UM ever rv'OTiitu,

it was truly a "degrading stigma," an "ignoble
sacrifice," yielded and offered up to save the
Union. "To propitiate a grim idol, we gave the
incense of a broken constitution and prostrate
power."

'.'By the result of the controversy the slaveholderwas forbidden to go, with his property, north
of the line established, while the non-slaveholder
was permitted to go on either side; and, to soften
the disgrace, the arrangement waf called a compromise.This was the first great triumph of the
foes of the constitution and the equality of the
States. The South, having the power to preveut,
but weakly yielding, must bear its fall share of
blame."

Ever since, our foes have been gathering
strength with successive years, and it is plainly
certain that we never can gain an equilibrium in
the Union : for, the North has now eighteen States,
the South but fiftqpn, and there is hardly the remotesthope that we will ever be allowed to "attain
any more comparative power, by acquisition from
Territories, nojv belonging to the United States."
The progress and success of the Republican

party assures us that we must have.aye are now

having."the irrepreesiblo conflict waged in hot
earnest." The point is narrowed down, and clearlydefined by the annunciation of the great Captainof the Republicans, and the battle mutt be

fought; postpone it we may, avoid it we cannot.
"The living issue of the present, the actual,
practical issue of our day and generation, which
is, until settled, to overjride all other issues in
this country." How does our Honorable Senator
propose and counsel us "to meet the great over-

whelming and present necessity." «e win give
hi| own words:.
"The present indications are, that the South is

girding on its armour for the contest in 1860 ;
that there is counselling among its members, as

to the plan of battle; and that in intends to fight
with a rugged energy that will allow no defeat..
I trust it will sanction no other principles than
those of the Constitution, which are broad enough
to embrace every true man in the Republic ; in
fact, let tho battle be for the Constitution, and
against the enemies of the Constitution, and not

merely for the election of a President. In my opinion,the election of a President will be of little
or no avail, unless it bring with it a sentiment
that will replace the Constitution firmly on its
basis, and thus establish the equality of the
States and the rights of both sections alike, otherwisethe battle will recur, with greater odds a^1.gainst us. In such a contest I will heartily join

mi booad, howww

little I may expect from the result."
He is in furor of Union at the South, for the

take of the Sotitb, and with the distinot and em*

phatic annunciation that the constitution in its
broadest and most com)jrehensive principles is
to be the guiding rule; we may make common
cause with our friends of the South in going into
the election of a President, nominated and supportedupon a platform which recognizes to the
fullest extent the rights of the South and the
equality of the States. Senator Chesnut is in favorof the State co-operating with our sister southernStates, in the election of a President, to the
end that union may be preserved among ourselves,
"however little he may expect from the result."

' Another striking point in the suggestion of the
Senator is, that we are not to accept any issues
cunningly devised by our enemies to distract. "Of
Buch a character is thd pretended issue of a slave
code by Congress for the Territories. When did
the South ever ask for such a code ? We do not
want it. It is the last thing that shonld be asked
of Congress. If tendered, we would accept the
gift of no such Trojan horse." We are only surprisedthat any Southern man would repeat this
slander on the South. Thevterm "slave code"<
was coined North, and Southern editors should
eschew such base issues. ./>'
The slave trade may very well to permitted to

"sleep" for the present.
The territorial qnestion is most ably argued,

*UAati/1 +Vi a antkVM* OnH
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expounder of Territorial sovereignty, is annihilated.We regard this as almost triumphant answer
to Judge Douglas' Squatter Sovereignty heresies,
and wo think it picks so large a hole in his balloonthat, he can never keep.the gas there long
enough to raise him Jo the Presidential elements,
at least} by the support of the South. In fact, it
is now a foregone conclusion, that Douglaa cannotget the support of the South, and we hope that
the Southern delegates to the Charleston Convention,will not consent to, the nomination of any
man for President, who farora Squatter Sovereigntyin any shape whatever. Let us, as SenatorChesnut says, "sanction no other principlesthan those of the Constitution," which clearlyand undeniably protects in the Territories, the
personal rights of property, whether it be a South

emman's slave or a Northern man's "clocks and
oxen."
We fully and heartily endorse Senator Chesnut'ssentiments, that "any Government, of whateverform, wherever existing, which deliberatelyand as a system, makes war on the property of

the citizen, ought to be abolished."
Take the speech as a whole, it shows calm, dignifiedthought, elevated in its tone: without blusteror bravado there is spirit and determination,

and all the prerequisites of a high, honorable
statesmanship, and true patriotism.
The Trial Trip of the Great Eastern.

* Farther Particulars.
The English papers by the Arabia contain

full accounts of the sailing of the monster steamshipGreat Eastern upon her trial trip. The correspondentof the Times, writing from Purfleet,
September 7th, after describing the busy scenes
connected with the dosing preparations, the stationingof officers at various points, &o., says:
Then was the order given to go ahead slowly,

and for the first time the Great Eastern started
into motion, and with the slow, mcgestic beat of
her huge paddles moved grandlydown the river.
Then ensned an-extraordinary scene. Thousands
upon thousands of people we^e seen runing to the
river side from all points. Boats of every kind
and size were launched, crowded to the water's
edge, and the stream and its banks seemed suddenlyinstinct with life. There were not so much
cheers as oontinuous snounng.a genuine outburstof enthusiasm and delight.. Even the wan
and sickly inmates of the fleamem's Hospital ship
turned out upon the deck or crowded the ports
with their, worn faces to give one shout or waTe
a cap to the vessel which swept so grandly by.
The noble vessel now seemed to be instinct

with life. She had cast off her little incumbrances,and was gradually putting forth her own

powers in cleaving the waters. The screw now
worked thirty revolutions a minute and the paddlesnine and a half, the force used being about
two-thirds of her maximum power. Under theee
circumstances she gave thirteen and a half knots;
so that, taking into consideration her insufficient
immersion, and the Consequent imperfect workingof the paddle and screw, her maximum speed
may be calculated at nineteen knots, or twentythreemeasured miles an hour, being double the
average of any of the subsidized steamers.

During the time that the vessel was going at
the speed of thirteeB and a half knots, or fifteen
miles, the engines worked with an ease that, when
their size and power was considered, was perfectlyastounding. There was scarcely any vibrationon tho vessel, and, as far as could be gatheredfrom outward objects, one might much easier
have imagined one's'self writing in a Parisian sa
loon than in the state oabiu of Die Great Eastern,
flying down the Nore. One thing connected with
the vessel is as remarkable as her other characteristics.Even when going thirteen knots an

hour, there was an utter absence of "swell" in
her wake.even less, as far as could be judged
from the deck, than is made by the ordinary pea
ny steamers, and not one-half as much as was

thrown up by oar own tugs. Even a pail of water,standing on one end of the paddle-boxes, did
not show the least symptoms of vibration.
The Manchester Guardian is not altogether

satisfied of the success of the ship. It says;
It is now asserted that the length of the Great

Eastern being only equal to the shortest line betweenthe crests of two waves, and a ship's course

being usually in an oblique line from one wave

to another, she will not glide through the water
quietly as has been calculated, but will often roll
in an exceedingly disagreeable manner. The demonstrationby experience who is right and who
is wrong in this matter will be looked for with
interest, not only on account of the principle involved,but because on it depends the future passenger.traffic'ofthe Great Eastern.

* «.

*

On the afternoon of the 9tB, when the Great
Eastern was off Hastings, a;<feekl-pipe casing in
the forward funnel, which bad been introduced
on the ground of economy in heat and to keep the
heat of the funnels from the cabin, exploded with
terrific force, blowing the funnel into the air and
tearing to pieces the grand saloon and lower deck
cabins, through whi«h the funnel passed, and otherwisedoing great damage to the internal fittings.

Great consternation prevailed on board, but
prompt efforts were made to get at the unfortunatemen in the engineering department, who
were either buried in the rubbish or prostrated
by the steam.

Three firemen were found in a dying state, and
soon expired, while eight others were injured, two
of whom subsequently died. One fireman was

lost overboard, having either falleu into the water
or jumped into it to esctyefecalding.
The injured men were generally progressing favorably,although two or throe of them were in o

precarious condition.
'

\̂

The numerous guests onboard had only quitted
the grand saloon, through which the funnel passed,and in which they had been dining, a few minutesbefore the explosion took place. But foi
this, the consequences would have been most serious.tmr
The explosion is stated to have probably bees

one of the most terrific whioh a vessel has Jjvei
survived,-and which none in the world oqqld have
withstood save a struoture of such marvelous
strength as the Great Eastern. She not only
sisted it.her frame sustaining no injury whata^
er.but it made so little difference in the movementsof the vessel that the engines were new
once stopped till she reached Portland.
The coroner's inquest was commenced at Weymouthon the 12th, and the evidence clearly showedthe cause of the explosion to be; Firstly, the

supply of the boilers through the water jacket oi
the funnel was stopped because of a failure in the
auxiliary pumping power. Secondly, a stand pipe,
which acts as a safety valve, had in it a tap when
the casing was hydraulie&lly tested, and that tap
was turned, apparently intentionally, so that the

pipe was useless. The inquest was adjourned till
the 17th.

Prior to the accident the performance of the
vessel was most satisfactory, and she was almost
_mAhm whilf larce vessels in her vicinity
were pitching and tossed in a stormy sea.

~A survey of the vessel had been held, and estimatessent into forthwith to repair the damage at

a cost of not more than £5,000, the injury being
far less considerable than 70s at first supposed.
The Great Eastern will sail from Hollyhead for

Portland, Maine, on the 28th of October.
.

The Cause of the San Juan War.
The following is a brief review of the trouble io

tbe North-west, whieh, in the opinion of some,
threatens a war with England. The Island of Sat
Juan or Bellevue is considered to be a disputed
point between American and EnglUh territory. .
It is between fifteen and eighteen miles long, by
seven at the widest part. It is peopled chiefly by
a few American squatters, au English squire (at
employee of the Hudson Bay Company) and a

number of unruly hogs, some of whom belong tc
the squire. The quarrel is all about these hogs.
Said hogs persisted in breaking through the hedge:
and digging up and eating up the potatoes of Mr
Cutter, an American settler. He gave them.
that is, their masters.a fair warning, and the:
shot one of them, which turned out to be a boai
belonging to the squire. Mr. Cutter was sorry,

geance; be attempted to have Cotter arrested and
brought to Victoria, there to be tried and transported.Now there happened to be some United
States troops, under General Harney, at hand, and
when a British war steamer arrived from Victoria
to carry off Mr. Cutter, General Harney refased
to deliver him up. It was then that the question
arose as to whose jurisdiction the island of 8an
Juan belongs. Warlike preparations now commencedon both sides. The English hesitated to strike
the firsf blow. The Assembly in Victoria have
issued a long address to Governor Douglass, settingforth that it would be a lasting disgrace to
the British name, if the Americans were not at
once driven from the island. Governor Douglass
does not know what to do. The English commandderof the naval force in those waters is reported
to have said that "the first broadside he would
fire at the American settlement on San Juan
would cost England more than the island is
worth." In the mean time, the Americans have
received reinforcements from SteilaCOom, etc., and
commenced fortifications. There are already five
companies of infantry ana lour or araiiery on me
spot. The island is thns practically "annexed."
Both sides are "spoiling" for night, bat, accordingto the latest news, Governor Douglass will
send to 8t. James' for instructions. ' If a war ensues,that boar of a squire has been the canse of it.

wNtw York Pott.
, .
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Steam Plowihg at Last..The following is an

account of the late steam, plowing match in Chicago,
given by a correspondent on the spot:

The Fawkes machine was first brought upon the
ground and set in motion. The plows attached
to it cut nine furrows, each twelve inches wide,
made a very neatly laid swarth of nine feet in
width and from two to three inobes in depth.
The Waters machine then got under way, and,

aftereome little preliminary arrangement,^tartedoff with thirteen plow-shares in its rear, whioh
e«ua width of nineteen feet, and a depth of six

inches, turning the sod in as beautiful a manner
as the most perfectly managed single plow.

Thi^operation was witnessed by the assembled
thousands, who crowded upon the machine in
such a manner as to render the risk of life and
limb most imminent, and at its termination called
forth round upon round of cheers, snob as can onlyarise from a dense multitude in a state of excitement.The result was so unexpected that the
demonstration amounted to enthusiasm. The sturdyfarmers who followed this new propeller of the
plow share, were astonished to,see a width of
nineteen feet turned as easily, and in much less
time than they have been accustomed to -turn a
single farrow twelve inches broad, and vented
their feelings withonlstint. Thedistanoe ploughedwas about a quarter of a mile, part of which
was quite rough and uneven. In one spotJhe machineran up an elevation of about one foot in
twenty, and dragged the plows, which hurried
themselves to the depth ,pf nearly nipa inches,
wltljscarcely a perceptible diminution.ofjpoed.

*""" wrt"
Columbia Market. ','y

OCTOBHl?f.
Cotton..The sales for the week amounted to

326 bales, at extremes 9J@10|c., being fully §c.
decline on last week's quotations.
Flour..We have no change to note in flour..

We quote $2.50@$8 *$) sack of 98 pounds. Extrafamily wouldcommaafra shade higher.
Corn..The market is rather bertf of corn, and

prices are the same as last week..We quote 90
@95c.
Peat..None in market.quotations nominal at

80®90c. -J.
cJart..J3caroe, and readily command 70@76c.
Bacon..Country, hog round, 12@lS!erside#,

11@11 J; shoulders 8@8J; bams 12J@15.
Lard..Country, 11@12 ; refined 12}®18Jc.
Butter..Country 15@18c.; Goshen 82@&6c.

~XC 1.

The Aurora Borealit..Accounts from all quartersindicate that the late displays of the Aurora
extended over a very fcrge portion of the earth's
surface: from beyottd the Cadadas to the Gulf of
Mexico and the West Indian islands.probablv

nf ih« Korlh American cootl-
nent.and Eastward as far, at least, as the Westerncoast <Sf Europe. 1* *. '

It was seep in England on the morning of the
29th of Augpst, * time corresponding with oar

midnight display of the I8th, and showing what
has been frequently observed, that these phenomenaoccur simultaneously in places widely separated.^ f_
Bank of North Carolina..The ranch of the

Bank of N ortfc Carolina has been organised for
Charlotte, and will go into operation on the 1st
day of November next, with a capital of $800,000.The following are the officers elected:

President..John Irwin.
Directors..\. C. Steele, Jas. H. Carson, W. J.

Hays, W. F. Phifer. Thos. W. Dewey, Cashier;
Sam. E. Belk, Teller..Charlotte Bulletin.

CONSIGNEES FEB SING'S MOUNTAIN B. BOAD
From the 3&th of September, to the 4th of October 1839.

Carrol, Clark & Co.? J. 8. Moore & Sons, 8.
Sadler, Adams, MeCorkla^t Co., H. F. Adjokes,
Darwin^effeiys, Moore, Bainey & Co., G. R.
R&tchford, B. T. Wheeler, A. J. McGill, W. P.
McFadden, Meacharn & Wheeler, R. Hare, J. C.
Payne, Simmons & Jackson, B P. Boyd, D. &
R. Froneberger & Co., Br. J. M. LoWTy, Miller,
Eaves & Co., W. K. Hacket, Camp. & Lemons, T.
H. Smith, Mi«a M. E. Wright, J. B*. Whiteeides
& Bro., A. Craven, E. M. Kirkpatrick, H. W.
Merril, J. H. Adams, D. T. Pegram, W. H. & D.
Latimer, Cadet Seabrook, Mrs. M. Wright and
Wm. Cnrtis. ,

Special $t<rtites.
^

DANCING ACADEMY.
Mr. J. Q. ADAMS, Professor of Dhncing, respectfullyannounces to the citizens of Yorkville,

that he will commence ;a course of instruction in
tbisbeautiful and graceful accomplishment, on

MONDAY, 10th instant, at Habbis's Hotil, provided
he obtain a number sufficient to form aclass.

For particulars, see Circular, which can be had
of Mr. A., at "Rose's Hotel."
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Sands' Sabsapabiila.For Purifyingthe
Blood. Health depends almost entlrelrupon the
state of the blood. the vitalizing fluid which
pervades every tissue, membryme, fibre, flament,
gland or other organ, primary and subsidiary,
be charged with the elements of disease, sickness
most be the consequence, and until the cause is
eradicated, nd permanent relief can be expected.
It is here that the powerful health restoring
properties of SANDS' SARSAPARILLA are manifested; its searching operation reaches the germ

^ of diseases, JSid the-cures it performs are thereforeradicalShd thorough.
Prepared and sold by A. B. & B. bAiMBb, orug'

gi8ts,100 Fulton 8treet, New York.
Sold also by ALLISON & BRATTON, Yorkville,

S. C. Sold also by Druggists generally.

! Dubihg the summer that has jast passed
away, thousands of sufferers from dysentery and
diarrhoea bare been relieved by the use of HOSSTETTER'8 BITTERS, a medicine which is evidentlydestined to maintain a permanent place in
in the publio estimation. Bilious diarrhoea is

® iono of those diseases which baffles the skill of the
-physician. The medicine they administer to act
nppn the bowels never seems to reach the source

orthe evil. The difficul ty is to get a remedy that
will reach all the digestive organs, and give them

, simultaneously a rush of vigor, to rid themselves

j of this disease. This problem is solved by the
Bitters, which never fails to conquer the most
stubborn cases. It is only fair to say, that duringthe season just closed, this medicine has achievcdmore cures than any other ever presented
to the public, and during the fall, which that terriblescourge, the fever and ague, is so prevalent,
the Bitters will gain fresh fame.

For Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON, and H.
W. MERRILL, Yorkville, S."C.
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0., DAVIS MELTON, "I f SAM'L W. MELTON

| Chester, S. C. J t Yorkville, S. C.
MELTON dc, MELTON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
YORKVILLE, 8. c.

Will praotice in the Courts of Union, York, LancasterChester, and Fairfield Districts.
Particular attention given to collections.

Office North of the Court-House, and at the rear of
Moore, Bainey «t Co'g Store.API

C? Jan 7 1.tf
1 »qp«. .

EDWARD MOORE,
ATTORN1rsr AT IJAW

AID
a» a<awaa^r®

YORKVILLE, S. C.
[y Office on Liberty-Street, near the "Adickea Building,"

and one door below the Poet-Office.

Great Eastern..Among the list of Subscribed
Passengers for the first voyage of this Mammoth
steamer to this country, we notice the name of

j Mrs. H. of Kentucky.who a few years since, pnrI
chased a ticket in the Georgia Lottery now con-


